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by Amanda HawkinsThe Wig Shoppe
Growing up, I knew them all; every store in town
that sold wigs. The drug store near the bus station.
The salon in Sears with its wall of wigs beckoning
to me from across the no man’s land of ladies wear.
The House of Beauty in the mall, with its ever-
vigilant army of styrofoam heads. The beauty parlor
frequented by my mother, with its display of extra-
long wigs that the little boy who sat in the corner
longed to get his hands on. The list goes on.
Each time I passed one of these magical places I
could feel their eyes upon me, singing a silent song
that only I could hear. I knew what they wanted.
Me. Charlie Carroll. The boy who loved wigs.
A wig can turn you into a whole new person. It’s
like magic. The fairy godmother waves her wand
and—presto chango—a man becomes a woman.
Women take great pride in their hair. The Bible says
that long hair is a woman’s pride and joy. I believe
it. Maybe that’s part of their appeal—wear a wig
and feel better about yourself. Heck, it might even
work for me, even though I’m a guy.
How weird is that? I’m not a woman, I don’t feel
like one inside, and I really like girls. But I can’t
help feeling that if I looked like a girl—a pretty girl
with long hair—then people would like me better.
I’d be admired, I’d have lots of friends, guys would
like me and girls would envy me.
Pretty messed up, huh? What the hell, that’s who I
am. There’s nothing I can do about it.
That’s where my fascination with wigs comes from.
It’s the single most important item you need to
transform yourself into a woman. All the other stuff
is important too—body shape, sexy underwear, a
nice dress, high heels, makeup, perfume—but a
feminine hairstyle is the crowning touch.
Long have I dreamed about how wonderful it would
feel. Thick hair sweeping across my shoulders like

waves breaking on a sandy beach, swirling around
my neck, caressing the bare skin above my breasts.
Long hair framing my face in a way that tells the
whole world this is a real woman.
Needless to say, I’ve never owned a wig, worn a
wig, or even touched a wig. Until today.

*
The Wig Shoppe stood in a middle-class part of
town, surrounded by mini-malls—a new store in an
old building. I picked a time when there wouldn’t
be much traffic: four o’clock on a lazy Saturday.
I parked a few blocks away and walked.

Across the street, I pretended to read a poster for a
recent concert. Two women strolled past the store
and turned the corner. Down the street, a bunch of
teenagers entered a mini-mart. A man walked by
behind me. I waited until he was out of sight before
crossing the street.
I’ve thought about this for so long. While I was
living at home, there was no way. Sure, I could buy
a wig, but where could I hide it where there was
absolutely no chance my parents would find it?
I knew better than to try. One time I stashed an old
skirt in the basement and it disappeared. No one
ever said a word, but I never dared try it again.
Now everything was different. I had a good job and
a bachelor suite all to myself, miles away from the
neighborhood I grew up in. I just moved in
yesterday. Sure, I could order a wig online, but it
would take a week or two to show up. I couldn’t
wait that long. It had to be tonight.
I stopped in front of the door to study a piece of
paper from my pocket. If anyone saw me, they’d
assume that I was double-checking an address that
someone else had written down for me—maybe my
mother, maybe a girlfriend—and they’d know that I
was just a regular guy on an errand.
It takes a devious mind to come up with that kind of
airtight alibi, but I had a better story ready for the
staff of the wig store. I figured they’d expect some
lame excuse involving Halloween or a frat party, so
I came up with something more original.
My twin sister just got back from spending a year
abroad. She came out as a lesbian, but doesn’t want
the rest of the family to know. She cut her hair short,
so she looks exactly like me. But she can’t stand the
thought of looking as femme as she used to, so she
asked me to pretend to be her, just for this visit.
Pretty good, huh? I opened the door and stepped in.
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I swear they were expecting me.
The door closed with a click loud
enough for a maximum-security
prison. Instantly, the attention of
every wig-clad head in the store
was focused on the stray male.
It was like stepping into a cage of
lions. Every one of them—the
long and the short, the curly and
the straight, the brunette and the
blonde—hungered to claim me
for its own. They were predators
and I was the antelope with big
dewy eyes. The only difference
was, I wanted to be eaten.
I stopped in front of a shelf
topped with a pair of long auburn
wigs, one a buttery light brown,
the other a shade darker. I didn’t
dare touch the hair that dangled
over the edge, even though I
wanted to in the worst way.
“Can I help you?”
The sales lady was seated at a small desk behind the
wigs I was staring at. I felt sick to my stomach. If I
hadn’t skipped lunch, I would’ve lost it right there.
“I’m, uh, looking for a wig. You see, my twin sister
just got back. She’s a lesbian now, but—”
The woman held up her hands. “Whoa, I don’t need
your life story. Is the wig for you or someone else?”
“It’s for me… Sort of.”
“Sort of?” She stood up and walked over, her lips
pursed. “Is the wig for you or not?”
I forced myself to stop shaking. “Yes, it is.”
“Very well. What kind of wig do you want?”
I’d been waiting my whole life for someone to ask
me that question. “My sister cut her hair, so now
she looks a lot like me. But she used to—”

“Should I be talking to your sister?”
“No, she’s out—buying a fake beard. Uh, like when
you skip shaving for a few days.” God, where did
that come from? “She had really long hair, before
she got it cut. The wig is sort of like that.”
“I see. Do you have a picture?”
I shook my head, feeling miserable. “She’s a lesbian
now. She doesn’t want—”
“I understand. You and your sister are doing one of
those swaps where she pretends to be you and you
pretend to be her.” She smiled. “So you need a wig
to make you look like her.” I nodded helplessly.
“I’ll see what I can do.” She plucked at my hair.
“Hmm… Medium brown, warm, a hint of red.
Straight, but slightly curly at the end. You’re twins,
right? So her hair must be the same.”

“Yeah, it is. Except it’s longer.”
“How much longer?”
“Oh, past her shoulders.”
“Down to her bra strap?”
“Uh, pretty much. Nearly.”
“Does she have bangs?
“Nope, no bangs.”
“I’m sure we have some wigs like
that. Let’s check the catalog.” She
bustled back to her desk. “My name’s
Melody, by the way.”
“Charlie.” I found a padded seat in
front of a small mirror. The face it
reflected looked like a ghost.
“Nice to meet you, Charlie. I used to
know a woman named Charlie. Long
hair, gorgeous figure—really pretty.”
She peered at me over her computer.
“Then there’s Charlie, the perfume.
And Charlie Girl, the musical. Isn’t it
funny how such an ordinary male
name has become so girly?”

“Yeah, it’s weird.” My face felt hot.
“We carry all the major brands. Maybe you’ve
heard of them: Revlon, Jon Renau, Adolfo, Tress
Allure, Look of Love—among others.” She moved
the mouse. “I’ll look for a brown wig with straight
hair.” She stared at the screen. “Just as I thought;
we’ve got several. I assume you don’t mind trying
them on?” She sounded amused.
My feet felt cold—what the hell was I doing? I tried
to think of a way to back out gracefully, but how
could I say that my plans had changed when my
sister wasn’t here to change them?
She stood up. “C’mon, Charlie, let’s find you a new
hairdo.” I couldn’t help noticing that Melody had
very nice hair herself; thick dark waves that brushed
her shoulders. I envied her.
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The back of the store was crowded with
wigs, wigs and more wigs. Every shelf
was full of the things, every nook and
cranny was overflowing with every hairdo
you could imagine: long hair and short;
straight hair, loose curls and waves;
ringlets and updos; falls and ponytails.
I could feel their hunger.
We arrived in an alcove stacked floor to
ceiling with long wigs. Melody sat me in
front of a mirror rimmed with frosted light
bulbs. A black salon cape settled over my
shoulders. “Meet our first model.”
The head she set on the vanity looked
disturbingly real, with perfect red lips and
eyes that stared down her nose, as if I
simply wasn’t good enough to wear her
hair. “This is Elyse,” Melody said.
“She’s beautiful.” I wanted it, bad.
“But is she your sister? Let’s find out.”
She shook the wig out, then lifted my chin
and slid the elastic mesh over my head.
Soft hair fell like rain over my shoulders
and around my neck. I couldn’t  breathe.

“Take your time,
Charlie. See how
the hair up top
comes from one
spot high on your
forehead? Is your
sister’s hair like
that? Yes or no.”
I was lost in a sea
of sensation. At
long last, I was
wearing a wig!
I shook my head
to get the hair

moving, but Melody misunderstood.
“Okay, we’ll try something else. Anyway, I think
Elyse might be a bit too auburn for you.”
She returned the wig to its base. I felt exposed,
almost violated, but then she was back with another
glamorous head. “This is Toni.”
Toni was pure brunette, not as thick on top, but with
more curl at the ends. Dancing atop my shoulders,
she felt fantastic. My head bobbed. “She’s great.”
Melody smiled. “That’s nice. But is your sister’s
hair this shade of brown? Are her tips this curly?”
Nothing came out. I didn’t know what to say. I just
wanted to keep wearing that wonderful wig!
“What’s her name, Charlie? Your sister.”
“Her name?” Damn! “She, uh…”

“Sheila? That’s a pretty name.”
Sheila. Sure, why not. I nodded, shivering
at the feel of soft hair touching both sides
of my face at the same time.
Melody applied a coarse brush to the wig,
tidying the ends. “Tell me, Sheila, have
you always worn your hair long?”
She whispered in my ear: “You might as

well get used to your new name.”
“Thanks.” I gave myself a silent thumbs-up for
coming up with such a convincing cover story.
“So, have you?” She tapped my arm.
“Huh? Oh, long hair. Yes, ever since—”
“You were a little girl?” Melody grinned fiendishly.
My head sank. “Ever since I was a little girl.”
“I bet you were a real sweetie, with a pink dress, a
ribbon in your hair and a cute little handbag.”
“Yeah, that’s me,” I muttered.
I wondered if Melody had been around the time that
Mother took me trick-or-treating, age five, wearing
makeup, a pink dress, girl’s shoes, and carrying one
of her old purses for people to fill with candy.
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She studied my face in the mirror. “Toni does look
good on you, but let’s try one more to be sure.”
I didn’t want to take it off, but I was in no position
to disagree. With Toni gone, I felt naked all over
again. Short hair sucks.
Melody dipped into the sea of wigs that filled the
alcove and withdrew another long-haired beauty.
“Sheila, this is Darla, by Jon Renau.”
She shook out the long tresses. Again, she lifted my
chin and slipped my head into it’s warm embrace.
“Feel the difference? That’s real human hair. It’s
expensive, but if it’s the right look for you…” She
stepped back. “It is nice, isn’t it?”
It certainly was. I admired the thick tresses that
framed my face, the soft curls at the ends.
“Is the part in the right place? … Hello?”
I licked my lips. “She’s perfect.”
“Good. You do realize that any new wig should be
styled by a professional before it’s worn. Otherwise
it’ll look ‘wiggy.’ You don’t want that. This is
supposed to be your real hair.” She paused. “Of
course, you could take it to a salon—but why go to
all that trouble when I’m right here?”
I’m no dummy. She wanted more money. I told her
to go ahead. Melody clapped her hands. “Oh, this is
gonna be fun! Just let me just close up.”
While she was gone, I relaxed and gave my head a
little toss, just enough to flip the loose hair away
from my eyes. I always wanted to do that.
When she got back, Melody assured me that this
was only temporary—and removed the wig. “It’s
just that, to properly customize a wig, I really need
to see it worn by the lady it’s for.”
It took me a minute to realize that Melody wanted a
real woman to wear the wig while it was being
styled—and longer still to figure out that the
woman in question was going to be me.
Reluctantly, I removed my shirt. Melody applied a

mask that covered the lower half of my face, plus
my entire neck. It felt cold and squishy, and very
soon it began to sting. She left it there for fifteen
minutes while she laid out the cosmetics that would
transform me into a woman.
When she finally removed the mask—leaving my
skin soft and hairless—Melody joked that I could
forget about growing facial hair for a few months.
I was in shock as she wrapped my chest in a pink
brassiere and stuffed the cups with weighted breast
forms. “A woman’s hair is only part of her overall
look,” she said, slipping a pink camisole over my
head. “That’s why wigs look so fake on their own.
They need a real woman to come alive.” A sparkly
pink blouse completed the outfit, which clashed
badly with my old jeans and running shoes.
The mirror gave me a front row seat to my own
makeover. My eyebrows were up first. Melody used
electric tweezers to widen the gap and thin the rest.
How was I going to explain that on Monday?
“Foundation changes the tone of your skin,” she

said, using her fingertips to spread makeup over my
face and neck. “But blush changes the basic shape
of your face.” She brushed my cheeks with powder
and sponged the edges to smooth out the contours.
She powdered my face and blew away the excess.
My cheekbones rose in prominence while my nose
shrank, subtly altering the structure of my face.
“A woman’s face is dominated by her eyes.” Dark
lines around my eyes to emphasize the outside
edges. Subtle skin tones to shade the sockets.
Melody smiled, holding up a tube of black mascara.
“Long lashes make a woman look younger.”
She drew out a tiny wand, heavy with black liquid. I
half-closed my eyes. “It’s waterproof,” she said, her
mouth close to my ear. “With nylon fibers. To make
them even longer.” She swept the wand—her magic
wand—through my trembling lashes.
I felt the changes. My eyes widened, not entirely in
shock, while the rest of my face seemed to soften
and fade into a supporting role.
“Smile, Sheila.” She lined my lips and painted them
with a muted red gloss. “Now roll your lips, like
this.” She demonstrated. I did the same.
Charlie’s face was defined by his strong nose and
prominent jaw. Now a pair of dewy eyes and a
moist red mouth told the world this is a woman. A
sweetly feminine perfume, on the base of my throat
and behind my ears, sent the same message.
And I wasn’t even wearing a wig.
“Ready for womanhood?” Melody picked up a
nylon cap. “This is a mesh wig liner—a hair net. It
keeps the wig from slipping and stops all that ugly
boy hair from peeking out. One size fits all.”
She slipped it over my head and tucked my ugly
boy hair out of sight. Two band-aids, one along my
forehead, the other on the nape of my neck, glued
my skin to the wig liner. “What these do—”
“I know what they’re for,” I said abruptly.
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“Well, well. A man who knows his wigs. Some
guys really are in touch with their feminine side.”
Melody retrieved Darla and raked the wig’s long
tresses with her fingers. When she lifted my chin
for the last time, I knew this was it.
I closed my eyes. Soft hair consumed my scalp and
snacked on my ears. Melody slid the little comb at
the front under the band-aid on my forehead, then
pulled the wig back and tucked the rear comb under
the band-aid on my neck. Thusly, Darla sank her
teeth into my head and settled in for a long stay.
When I opened my eyes, I found a woman gazing
back at me from the mirror. Her eyes widened; her
lips parted in surprise. For a long time all I could do
was breathe. Finally, she gave her head a shake to
set her lovely hair in motion. “Human hair… Does
that mean this came from a real woman?”
“One hundred percent,” Melody said.
“So what does that make me?”
“Exactly what you are, Sheila—a woman.”
“A woman,” I whispered. “I can’t believe it.”
“Magic, isn’t it? A wig, a little makeup and then he
was a she. Take a walk on the wild side.”
“Thank you,” I said. “You did a wonderful job.”
“We’re not done yet, sweetie.” Melody brandished
a pair of barber’s scissors.
I was loathe to let her cut anything, but the way she
trimmed and feathered the ends did make it look
more like a real head of hair, alive and growing.
“This is such a versatile wig,” she said, combing the
sides. “It’s so easy to work with. It’s your classic
long hair, with lots of body. It’s easy to style for
volume. I’ll do that now, if that’s okay.”
My lips twitched. “Sounds good to me.”
I leaned back. Melody sprayed my dangling hair,
fluffing the sides and making the roots stand up.
Then I leaned forward and she flipped my hair over
my face, spritzing the underside until it felt damp.

Her brush forced the hair away from my head, in
the back and on both sides. When I could see again,
Sheila’s hair looked as thick as it felt.
“You look older than your brother, but that’s to be
expected. Girls often look more mature than boys of
the same age, even if he is your twin. Just tell your
parents that you’re a grown-up woman now.”
It was true. Charlie was a boy, but Sheila was a
lady. I admired how perfectly her hair flowed across
her shoulders and lay curled upon her chest, exactly
as a woman’s hair should. For the first since I
walked into the store, I relaxed. This was me.
“One small problem, Sheila.” Melody pointed at my
legs. “You can’t leave looking like that. Here’s a
fresh pair of panty hose. The bathroom is through
that door. You’ll find an electric Ladyshave on the
counter. Get rid of those ugly boy legs.”

What the hell, I’d come this far. With my hair
dangling far past my face, I shaved my legs and slid
them into a pair of sheer panty hose.
Melody had a pink half-slip waiting. “Skirt’s on the
chair.” She threw my boy clothes into a plastic bag.
The black skirt didn’t quite reach my knees, but it
fit snugly around my thighs. Smiling, I ran the
zipper into the small of my back. My hips, I
realized, were much wider than my waist.
I stepped into a pair of black pumps with three-inch
heels. Melody handed me a purse. “Charlie’s wallet
and keys are in here. His clothes are in the bag.”
“Thank you.” Together, we walked back to the main
counter and I signed Charlie’s name to a credit card
slip. Melody could put down whatever amount she
damn well pleased; it was well worth it.
Melody opened the front door. “Tell me the truth,”
she said in a low voice, as if we were conspiring to
overthrow the government. “Charlie doesn’t really
have a twin sister, does he?”
I looked her in the eye. “He does now.”
I found myself alone on the sidewalk. The sun had
just set. I knew I’d better get back to my car before
someone came along who might make trouble for
an unaccompanied young woman.
Suddenly, I realized that my old jeans and runners
were back. Sheila blouse was gone, as were her
breasts. My hands flew to my head. No wig and no
makeup. What the hell happened?
The lights were out in the store. Melody must be in
the back, getting ready to leave. I considered
finding her and demanding to know—did it really
happen or not? Did I imagine the whole thing?
Maybe it didn’t matter. I checked the plastic bag.
The wig was there, along with Sheila’s skirt and her
other clothes, breast forms, a box with makeup, and
even some costume jewelry. I had what I came for.
I hurried home to make the magic real.  
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